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GOOD THINGS.-We invite attention to the
card of Lours SCIINRIDFD. In addition to his
former stock he now keeps a variety of articles
to meet the wants of housekeepers. Mr. S. hen
heretofore been doing a fine business, and if
hie establishment continues to be kept in the
style which now characterizes it, his bnsiine ss
must increase. We commend him to the pat-
ronage of all wanting anything in his line.

[1 New croons !—Donsev & Nl:tor:ins are in
town again With a second stock (this season) of
Fall and Winter goods. It is gratilying to see
the quantity of goods sold by those who adver-
tise, tint is not astonishing. Those who adver-
tise have good goods and sell cheap. This is
the secret. Call in nt Dorsey &Magnire's store
and see. Our word for it they will give good
articles at fair prices, and treat you well into the
bargain.

Mr'Col. Geo. Gwrm, notwithstanding the
immense stock of goods purchased by him iu
Oetober, has recently been receiving new sup-
plies to keep up his assortment. 'file Colonel
is a clever man, keeps fresh and elegant goods,
sells cheap, and of course does a fine business.
Ile deserves to get rich. Ile uses the means;
in short, he advertises.

L 7 J. & W. Siarox, too,—the c, Anglo Sax-
ona,"—are constantly receiving new goods.
We ertn hardly keep up with noticing the fresh
arrivals at their well known corner. We be-
lieve they have a boat constantly running to
keep up with the demands of their customers.
Do you ask why they are selling so many goods?
Look at the papers—they advertise.

1/7-Attention is invited to the real estate
offered for sale in this w•eek'sJournal.

Congress—The Message.
Yesterday was the day appdiated for the meet-

ing of Congress. The parties being so neatly
equally balanced in the House, renders delay th
the organization very probable. And this will
delay the receipt of the President's Message.=
But we hope to lay this important document be-
fore our readers in our next. In the meantime,
we notify all that "OLD ZACK'S coming," and
Secretary Meredith's coming! Let Free Trade
Locofocoism tremble.

Thanksgiving Day
AYsts duly observed in this place. Public wor-
ship was attended to in the chili...4les, and all
secular employment dispensed with during the
day.

The Currency--A Correction.
It appears that iu noticing, in our last, a com-

munication in the Hollidaysburg Standard,
charging the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
with giving circulation ..o the "all sorts of I
stuff called money," front other States, we
did injustice to the disbursing agents df said ,
Compiny-,-Messrs. BELL & McDowe...t, Of
Holliduysburg. And as it is, and always has ,
been, our settled Mirpose never knowingly to
do do injustice to individuals or companies, we
feel bound to Make the amend., honorable.

It will be recollected that we intimated that
the disbursing agents of the Railroad Company
bought up depreciated paper of other States,
with which they paid the estimates of the con-
tractors. This we firmly at the time believed
to be trdo. Thd last Hollidaysburg Standard,
however, contains a card signed by the contrac-
tors themselves, flatly denying that such is the
feet. These contractors also say that they
have never been "pressed to take any Other
kind of money than such as was entirely satis-
factory to them." We have also been inform-
ed by gentlemen of veracity, who were fre-
quently present when the estimates were paid
in thisplace, that the agent always asked the
contractors whatkind of money they would pre-
fer.—And we have seen a letter from one of
the firm of Belt & McDowell, whose veracity
we have noreason to doubt, denying most solemn-
ly the truth of our intimations. We therefore
withdrawall ste have said, going td place the
responsitiiity of introducing into this commu-
nity the foreign notes which hove been circula-
ting emelt as, en the disbursing agents of the
Pa. Railrouti tortmany. And we do this vol-
untarilyand cheerfully, for the reasons above
stated.

Since the dee was written, a communica.
tion signed "Fair' Pay," on the some subject,
bee been handed ns, whiCh we publish in anoth•
sr column.

fl The Hollidaysburg Standard says that
the editors of the Blair Vbinity Whigand Hun-
tingdon Journalhave "kissed and made friends."
This is the first intimation we have had that
any enmity existed between the parties alluded'
to. Are the editors of the Mandard and. Whig
enemies

My' The weather has changed. Winter is
now upon 03. It has been snowing and hailing
alternately since Sunday morning up to the
present writing (Monday noon) at a moderate
rate. Well, well, we cannot expect the air to
be always mild and balmy and the shy always
clear. Nature meet have its course.,

The Ladies.
cotemporary truly remarks that, one by

nee, the ladies are assuming all the garments of,
gentlemen. Besides standing collars and blael
silk cravats, they now wear dresses fitted close
to the neck and opening in the breast, likes mil-
itary coat, toexpose a "dickey" with ruffles,
or plaits with gold studs. By and by we shall
pet know oar sisters from our brothers.

The Whigs and the Tariff.
The Uneasier Examiner says that some Of

the anti-tariff papers would throw out the idea
that the Whigs in Congress,or the administra-
tion, wish to restore the tariff of 1812, in its
very words, or that they wish to establish a
system of high prohibitory duties. Neither of
These positions is true. The Tariffof 1812 was

very good tariff in its slay, and it answered
Nell the then necessities of the country in re-
storing credit, confident° and Character to all
our business interests ; but What is ieeen or
leieht years old in this country, is as old as half
a century in other countries ; and hence, what
was right in 1842, may need very essential al-
terations in 1950. The Whigs are comMitted
to no precedent Tariff LAW. They live and
learn, improve and progtess. They can now
make a much better Tariff than they made in
1812, though that was then deemed so necessa-

ry by many even of the iDertmeracY,' that they
voted for it—among them James finchanan and
the late Site. Wright.

Nor are the Whigs a prohibitory party. It
is often very convenient so to represent them,
but it is not the less untrue. The Whig prin-
ciple is, sufficientrevenue to meet the wants of
the Government—nomore—with discrimination
in raising this revenue for the adequate protec-
tion of home labor and home industry. We de-
main! no protection for mere protection's sake ;
that is, we never ask one portion of the corn-
munity Vibe taxed in order toilet'', along anoth-
er ; but we do say, that where thirty millions
of revenue are to be collected, duties should be
levied soas to favor sucharticles of American
production as would be destroyed by the cheap-
er and erten panpzr labor of Europe and Asia.
The people have got to pay so much money to
support the Government. Our idea is, that the
Itax should be laid as much as possible to pro-
tect and exalt our own commerce, agriculture
and manufactures. Are we not right?

Well this, then, is all the Whigs in the com-
ing Congress, or of the A&ninistrafiOn, as we
Understand them, intend to do or wish to do.—
They say universal, horizontal, eternal ad valet-
rrms are as reasonable as the bed ofProcrustus,
which stretched out short men and chopped off
long ones, to make all equal—and no more rea-
sonable. They stand ready to prove, and in
the next Congress they will prove, by over-
whelming testimony, that they are susceptible
ofall sorts of frauds. Besides, they are utterly
unknownin anyother commercial country. They
stand ready to prove, too, and will prove, that
Mr. Walker, in order tocollecttherevenue under
them, has virtually nullified the Tariff Act of

, 1816, by a series of Treasury instructions which
ilia above and beyond the Law, and which
have made the Appraisers of our port Legisla-
fins, instead of Congress, the body the Consti-
tution intended to be the taxing power.

The Susquehanna Bank.
We commend the following which we clip

rrom the Lancaster Examiner, to the attehtion
of the Locofoco editors in this region, who have
been attempting to make political capaal out of
the failure of this hank. We suffer to the
amount of$5 by this rascaify tacoriwn

The Susquehanna Register says that I'. P.
St. John, the late Cashier of the Susquehanna
Bank, as well as both the fornier Cashiers, are
Locofocos. Ansel St. John, the New York bro-
ker, who divned the Bank is also a Locofoco.

"T. P. St. John, the cashier, was in jail on a
0,61 process, and preparations had been made
for hisarrest on a criminal charge, but on Sun-
day evening, the 11th inst., he was bailed oat

by Messrs Hcartley, Grow, Johnstonandothers,
and made his escape out of the State. The Reg-
ister says these gentlemen are all prominent
LOcofocos-,—from which it appears that the Sus-
quehanna Bank, like the Lehigh County con-
cern, is "Democratic" from beginning to end.

"We should not notice these facts, were it
not that many of the Locofoco papers are en-
deavoring to make capital for their tarty by im-
plicating the Whigs in some manner with the
failure of this bank. We therefdre consider ii
due to truthto say, that the bank was chartered
by a locofoco Legislature and has always been
exclusiVely tinder ldcofoco control. These
facts cannot be denied."

Acqiiitted.
John H. Bossier, editor of the Fayette Coun-

ty Democrat, has been acquitted of the crime of
which he has been charged before the United
States District Court at Pittsburgh,of robbing
the mail.

Notwithstanding Mr. Bossier is a brother ed-
itor, the Locofoco press has for Monthsbeen
rejoicing over his arrest, and confidently assu-
ring the public that he was guilty. But unfor-
tunately for these jackalls of the press, who
were thus gloating over the supposed downfall
of a member of their own fraternity, Mr. Boss-
ler has been acquitted by a jury of his country.
We rejoice at this. Not because Mr. B. is a
Whig,:but because a heretofore worthy mem-
ber of our profession has been proven to be
worthy still. And we cannot but shudder at
the unenviable tnotive which prompted a por-
tion of the Locofoco press to hope for a differ-
ent verdict.
The Tariff Quinton in New Jersey.
A tariff convention, soithout diAtinction al

party, was recently held in New Jeriey, of
which a resolution was adopted containing
these words ~ The tariff of 1816 has now had
a fair trial, and While some of its features are
unobjectionable, its operation has beenvery in-
jurious to all the great manufacturing infer..
eSts of the State ; and the agricultural classes,
in the absence of European famine, have found
the uncertain foreign demand a most meager
substitute for the neatly cash market at home.'
This is not a very flattering account of the tar-
iff of 1846 from the "withoutdistinction of
party" convention in our Sister State, add'
either the" Democrats" of that State, or the
locofocos of this State, have most wofully mis-
represented it. We should like to know which
are right.

117'Ds. Swirl., the President of the Com
rention now engaged in framing a State Con.
stitittion for California-, is said M La seven fee,
high ! lie is an eastern man.

The Whig Victory in Massachusetts.
The Boston Atlas thus sums up the fruits of

the victory achieved by the Whigs of Massa-
chusetts on Monday Week

A Whig Governor and Lieutenant Governor.
A Whig House of Representatives by at least

CO majority.
A Whig Senate, which will stand 27 Whigs

to 13 opposition.
A Whig gain in the popular vote, over the

Presidential vote, of 11,000.
A Whig majority on joint ballot in the Lc•

gislaturei
A unanimous Whig 'council.

All this(adds the Atlas) We have accom-
plished without effort. Had the two opposition
parties combined in all the counties, the Whig
candidate for Governor would have been trium-
phantly elected by the people. As it is he lacks
only °bout 1200 votes of having a clear major-
ity over both the opposing candidates. This
will content us for the present. The Adminis-
tration of Gen. Taylor has been nobly sustained.
The State Administration of Goi. .13figg's has
been nobly sustained ; and so long tier they pur-
sue the high minded, honest, liberal, and patri-
otic course which they have hitherto pursued,
the intelligent voters of the old l'ilgrim State
will stand around them lac atm& of adamant."

Cheap Postage.
It will be very generally gratifying to know

that the Postmaster General intends to recom-
mend a reduction of postage, and the establish-
ment ofa uniform rats of live cents. This fact
is stated in a letter from Washington to the
Philadelphia North American, the writer of
which gees on to remark:

This measure of reform has long been needed
'and can now be adcpted, if the majorities in
Congress arc disposed to second the popularandi3its suggestions or Me. Cullamet. In-
deed, if his views could be fully carried out,
predicated as they are upon a careful examina-
tion of the whole system, three cents would be
the rate fixed by law. And thisreduction is en-
tirely practicable, if Congress will relieve pri-
vate correspondence from the enormous and un-
just tax which is now imposed upon it, for the
transportation of the Cortes poudence and docu-
mentary matter of the departments and mem-
bers of Congress. It may be asked with pro-priety, why should this imposition be levied
upon one branch of the public service morethan another? Why should the expenses of
Custom Houses, Land Offices, &c., be liquida-
ted from the general Treasury, and the Post
Office which of all others, is entitled topecuni-
ary exemption, from the nature of its functions,
be made to bear these onerous burthens ? Thepolicy of the age is in favor of the diffusion ofknowledge in the cheapest and Most expeditious
manner, and the member of Congress who op-.
poses himselfto this policy, will be visitedwith file indigitittion which followedthe passage
of the old dOmpensation bill.

Thanksgiving;
It is not yet ascertained whether the old

brandy sucking Gove'rtfor, of this State will,
himself, observe thanksg it7ng day, of go' over
to Camden, to attend thhorse race at that
place. He is much more at home ina crowd of
b'hoys, drinking brandy or " old rye," thlin heis among pious, order loving folks that gó to
meeting. Weare inclined to think that the ad-
vice of " old rye" is much better than his ex.
ample.—Doyfestoica Democrat, Nov. 20.

The shave specimenof" decency," we copy
from Rut' neighbor, to show the nubile tot in
me instincts and natural propensities he re-
mains unchanged—not withstanding he ca n put
on a sanctimonious face when soliciting Whig
patronage for his paper. Ifany of our readers
think comment necessary, let them inviteany
respectable Locofoco toread aloud the produc-
tion of his organ, and give his views upon it.—
Decks Co. Intel.

A Nornon DEFAM.Ttri.—The Washington :or-
respondent of the Philadelphia North Ameri-
can says—The Secretary of the Navy has dis-
charged Pursor Kennon, of Virginnia, from the
service, for being a defaulter. His deficit is
stated at ten thousand dollars, which has been
placed in the hands of the Solicitor of the Trea-
sury, in order that action may be instituted
against the principal and sureties. As yet no
appointment has been made to fill the vacancy.

FWe learn from the Gettysburg Star that
the mill of George Trostle, three mites from
Gettysburg, was entirely destroyed by fire on
Friday last, with 3000 bushels of wheat, mostly
the property of neighboring fume's. Insu-
rance on the mill $2,500 whole loss about
$lO,OOO.

Fon tun MURNAL.
'The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

and the Currency.'
CLARK

Iobserve in your last paper an editorial un-
der the above head, in which I am sure, min-
tentionally, you do much injustice to theageits
of the Road who pay the estimates of the con-
tractors; and I knowyou well enough to ktow
that you will correct any mistake or mist/ge-
ment thus unwittingly committed.

I have had occasion and opportunity to know
in what kind .of funds the contractors are paid ;
and whether uneurrent money is forcedVon
them or not. Onevery occasion whichhas,f•
len under my observation, the contractors re
asked ~What find of money they will have
Pittsburg? of Lancaster? or money of simi r
rhararter?—lfnw mach silver, or small notes'
And just such as they wish is paid to the,
with the exception of the small notes. Th
have frequently desired a larger amount of th
than could be supplied ; and they were alwa -

willing to take any kind that could be furnish ,
hilt not one dollar was ever pressed upon
contractors, except such fob& as they desire!.
It is tree, I believe, that Delaware City mil
notes have been paid out on one or two occ
sions. They have always been at par in t'
city, and have always passed freely here, w
the exception that, a few days after the p,
meta ofthe estimates, a report was circulate
the vicinity"of the Riilrcuul, that that. Bank
failed. Who started the report, and for w
purpose, I leave others to conjecture. 0
thing is certain, the notes of that Bank are
and none but an enemy tothat bank, or to thr
who paid it out, could be interested in circul
ting sucha report.

Permit ma to call yourattention to one fac
Was there ever a time during the fast th
years when our circulating medium was in' b
terfunds than at present Lancaster" a
cc Pittsburg" constituting neatly the whol:i
it; while wehave little or none of the suspidot,
c, currency." One other fact r hare ascertain
ed, that I get none so bad, but that 1 can fit
ninny in our town whoaro not only willing, b
auxions, to take tt front me

PAIR PLAY,

Ilenry Clay Still Henry Clay.
The distinguished statesman arrived in Phila-

delphia, from New York, on Saturday, and
would remain a few days before going to
Washington. On Friday evening he was eere-
naded in New York, and being called out from
the private residence of thb friend with whom
he was stopping, addressed the vast crowd as-
sembled in the street, as follows :

Gentlemen,I am come hereas a peace maker.
I wish I had the authority ofa commission in
my pocket to cdmpel youall to keep the peace,
and to make you observe law and circler. (laugh-
ter.) I should certainly suppress this nocturnal
exhibition of your feelings. (Renewed Laugh-
ter.) Having had a week's leisure, before go.
ing to Congress, I thought I could not employ
it better than in coming to New York, to ex-
change feelings of satisfaction with those to
whom lam indebted for so many marks of

attachment in days gone by—to brighten those
ancient friendships founded upon principles
cherished by us in common. (Great cheering.)
Although I camiot expect to be long in the
councils of my country, you will find me at the
opening of the ilession where I have always
been.— (Great cheering.) I have crossed the
mountains earlier thisfall than was neessary.
I have done this in order that I might escape
the severity of a winter passage. lam now
on my way tomy post of duty (cheers,) with
no personal ambition to gratify—no selfish ob-
ject toaccomplish—no desire for honors except
those showered upon me by my countrymen.
(Tremendous cheering.)

When I go there I shall find Congress in the
most extraordidary position in which itwas
ever found before---‘a state of perfect equilihri-,
um. Out'of it, perhaps, may result lessons of
justice, modem ation, and patriotism.-- ,-(Cheers.)
For my own part I go there to discharge in the
best manner I can, the sacred duties, that de-
volve upon me. Ihave no enmities togratify.
I will devote the energies or my life to the hon-
or, the glory, and the interests of my country.(ImmAnon ^1,..0".:, for some immites.) I will
go for the purpose, as far as my humble talents
can contribute to it—for the purrose of promo-
ting that interest that stands paramount to all
others, the Unionof the States—that Union,
without which there is no security for com-
merce, or all the blessings we enjoy in this
gri:ci! republic.. . .

They.unay tell you that liberty id the ab-
stract is a glorious idea ; uud so it is. Bill
withdut Union, I repeat it, there is no security
for peace-, for commerce, for practical libertyitself. I, therefore, go to attend to that im-
portant object which lies above all and beyond
all other interests in this land of ours. (Hear,
heat', and cheers.) It is impossible for any one
tocome before an audience in this great Em-
pire city, without giving Utterance td some ob-
servations unsuited to the occasion. (Loud
cries or ,6go on;" "go on,") You tell me to
go on ; but who will stipyly the ammunition ?
(Great laughter and renewed cries of ago on.")
Gentlemen, r hove came out most reluctantly;in compliance with your wished. I found my-
self completely prostrated With the h.ospitali-,
ties of your city during my short visit; but I
could not resist the impulse I felt topreset you
my thanks for your past kindness and your pres-
ent attachments. lam on my way to Wash-
ington, and I must be stirring early in the
morning, and hope to get some rest to-night,
gentlemen I must bid you all good night.

ltly. Clay in Baltimore.
Speech on Slavery in California—The

Importance of the Union, &c.
BALTIMOTIE, N0V.30.

Hon. Henry Clay arrived in this city
yesterday. o.nd was warnnly weiconiptiby thousandof his friends.

Mr. Clay addressed the people to dayfrom Barnum's Hotel.
He said that lie always felt at home

when in Maryland, the State being the
birth-place of his better half. He felt,
afraid that the importance of his return
to the public councils of the dountry
was overrated by his friends. He still
felt his old devotion to the service of the
public, but, at the same time, he felt the
weight of time upon him which unfits
him for the active service of his earlierdays.

He then alluded to the slavery ques-tion, and said there was unnecessary ag-itation upon this subject. 7'he evil could
never exist in California and New Alex-
ice. The cool climate, the business of
the country, the habits and pursuits of
the people forbid it.

He then spoke of the importance of
the Union, and said that, contrasted
with it, the slavery question sunk into
nothing. -Under all cricumatances, he
would stand by the Union.

He considered that no one question
could be of sufficient importance to
cause a dissolution, and let the storm
come from what quarter it may, he
should defend the Union,right or wrong.If it should be dissolved, our country
would require no historian. Herhistory
would be written from that of Greece.
Men would arise and play the part of
Philip and Alexander. There would be
foreign alliances, and foreign and domes-tic wars, until every trace of liberty be
lost in this part of the world.

Mr. Clay became quite animated. He
spoken with feeling and powerful effect.
He thanked the people for the affection-
ate kindness they had always shown him
and should ever remember it.

He closed amid tremendous and reit-
erated applause.

News for the Girls.
The scarcest article in Calliforrria is that

of wires. An emigrant now there says—-
,4 I have been, as you know, over eight years

in California, and am yet unmarried. Myfriend Mr. C---, has lately left for Scotland
and I have given him a commission to bring
me out a wife of the following description :
not less than six feet, blue eyes, and auburn
hair. lam either to marry her or pay a for-feit of ten thousand dollars. Ido hope,as aeon
as the country is a little more settled, about
10,000 first rate girls will start for California.

hove goods enough, and gold enough;
now giie us some vdives."

California.
An adtenturer writing from Californiasays
~ I have been to the mines and seen the ele-

phant, and have no disposition tocatch him by
the tail or proboscis. Some people must have

iven you very eroneous accounts (corn the dig-
ings. The whole country is a barren place.
suppose lumber will be high for some time to

ome, for I hear that a great many more fools
re ou their way hero."

The Foreign News.
The late news presents no feature of

particular importance in a political point
of view ; but the commercial advices,
brief though they be, are of great inter-
est to the business community. Cotton
has again advanced, With large sales.—
Flour and grain do hot appear to have
undergone, since the sailing of the list
steamer, any change for the better.

The Russian Benr tells the British
Licit he has no business to growl, or
raise his pa*, to preserve the prey the
Turk has under his protection. It is a
piece of impertinence uncalled for and
inopportune, and an insult, it is intima-
ted, Russia one of these days may have
occasion to resent. Tuie Sultitrif antici-
pating the worst; Is industriously invig-orating his land and naval forces ; and
so fur has he succeeded in this, that we
are assured the Infidel is now all ready
to fight His Most Christian enemy of the
North: Meanwhile, Nicholas, making a
virtue of necessity says lie does not
want the Flungerian refugees sent back
to him for punishment, but insists that
they should be kept away from France,
England, or the United States'wherethey may work trouble for him, by exci-
ting a sympathy in their favor and in
favor of Hungary, that is sure to be
stirred up again, through these means,
to another revolution. All this;we must
remark, only confirms the opinion we
expressed in regard to the predictions
of a general war growing out of thisbusiness, that were rife in the press,here and abroad, a few weeks since.—
Russia has been frightened into an aban-
donment of her insolent demands upon
Turkey, by theformidable and determin-
ed attitude assumed by France and Eng-land. The exiles will come to Great
Britain and the United States. Someof
the more prominent among them are al-
ready on the way. but we are sorry to see
that there is no truth in the report that
Kossuth has left Turkey. The Sultan;
as we read, intends to keep him prison-
er. An interchange of diplomatic 'notes'
is going 6n between the governments at
issue, and it will all end in a pacification
to be broken again, however, by some
of the many causes at work to produce
a new rupturez,-nobody knows how soon.
For the present/ though, the spectre of
a general European War has vanished,

COntrary to expectation, sdrnewhrttiFrance, (Paris) has not been throVrt
into convulsions by therecent revolution
in the Ministry. The Pope, it is now
certainly stated, “isgoing" back to Rome
—in a steamer sent out by the French
government. His Holiness, we presume
is by this time in the Eternal City, no
doubt agitated by so notable an event.
We shall wait with some little anxiety
to hear what kind of reception they have
given him.

Lord Mayor's Day was celebrated id
London, on the 9th, with the usual' mag-
nificence. Among the many distingnish-ed persons present, were the FrenchAmbassador, Lord Howdon, Lord Pal-
merston, and Lord John Russell. The
!ran mentioned gentleman, in the courseof a speech he made; after alluding tothe felicitous remdrks of the French
Ambassador, happily referred to the
peaceful relations existing between,
Great Britain and our otvn country.—Lord John Russell said he had the hap-piness of addressing the meeting in
times of profound peace ;and he thoughtthe speech they had just heard so elo-quently expressed from the French Am-
bassador was a proof of the friendlyties which connected them with other
countries. They had lately had therep-resentative of another foreign power ar-
rive there—the Minister of United
States of America; and, in the words ofthe toastmaster, he trusted they would
all "Drink to him in a loving cup; andbid him a hearty welcome." The noble
lord trusted it would be his good fortune
to draw still closer the bonds of amitythat unite the young and growingrepub-lic with the old but vigorous monarchy.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.
The Philadelphia papers of Thursday lastfurnish us with the following additional news,

one week later from Europe :

Frances
The political news is unimportant.—The most gratifying feature ofthe week's

news is (he interview between the Pres-
ident of France and Mr. lives, the newAmerican Minister, at Elysee National.
The American Ministry made an address
on the occasion, but observed total si-lence respecting the misunderstandingbetween France and the United States,
arising out of the conduct of M. Poussin.
The President however, alluded to theaffair in terms flattering to the American
Minister and his country.

The dispute between -the Emperor ofMorocco and the French seems to in-
crease in violence. The French Consul
at Mogadore has been treated harshlyand ignominiously, and a French frigatehas been sent to his relief. There isrow every probability of this affair en.
ding in the bombardment of Tangier.

Rome.
From Rome we have but little that is

certain and interesting. It seems, how-ever, that the Pope really meditates an
early return to Rome, and, indeed, hisarrival at one moment was actually an-
nounced.

Hungary and Austria.
From Hungary we learn that freshcondemnations are taking place, and nofewer than fifteen additional executions

at Arid ure threatened daily.

The valedictory address of Kossuth
to his countrymen, written at Orsova,
has been published. It is written in his
most enthusiastic, poetical style.

Gen. Haynau is carrying on his unre.;
lenting cruelties, unchecked by higher
authority.

The Jews at Pesth are once more
threatened with violence unless they pay
up the contributions demanded.

Kossuth,' Address.
The ingrate, whom thou hest fostered

with thy abundance, has rose against
thee, traitor to his mother, and destroy-
ed thee utterly: hest been betray-
ed ; thou hest been sold, my country i
thy death sentence bath been written,
beloired of my heart, by him whose vir-
tue, whose love f nom' dared to doubt;
Yes, in the fervor of my boldest thoughts
1 should almost as soon have doubted
the existence of the Omnipresence ad'
believed thnt he should ever be a traitor
to his country r . _

Thou has been betrayed by him' in
whose hands I had.; but a little Space be:
fore deposited the power of our great
country, which he swore to defend, even'
to the last drop of his heart's' blood
He bath done treason to MS heart's
blood; be bath done treason to lii moth:
er ; and the glitter of gold bath been
for him more seductive than that of the
blood shed to save his country ! Base
gain bath more value in his eyes than
his country; and God has abandoned.
him, as he has abandoned his God for his
allies in hell!

Magyars ! beloved companions, blame
me not for having cast mine eyes onthis
man, and for having given to him my
place. It was necessary, for the people
had bestowed on him their confidence;
the army loved him, and he obtained a
power of which I myself would have
been proud but nevertheless this man
belied the confidence of the nation, and
has repaid the love of the army with
hatred. Curse him; people of Magyars
—curse the breast that did not dry up
before it gave him milk

Latest froM London.
Friday Alai). 16, P. AI.—Adv ices from

Constantinople to the Ist instant, state
that the British fleet was at anchor in
Alonkin Bay, and would remain there
until the arrival of the courier with the
answer of the Czar to the communica-
tion of Faud Bffendi. Should that an-
swer prove unfavorable, the fleet will
proceed at once to Constantinople;

Sir Stratford Canning has communi-
cated to the Turkish government that
the English Cabinet had unanimously
agreed to forman offensive alliance with
the Porte, in the event of hostile pro-
ceedings on the part of Russia. A sim-
ilar communication has been made by
Gen: Aupick, in behalf of the French
government:

TheSpanish troops at present at Rome
have received orders to return to Spain.

Circular Hunt in Canto County.
A circular huntwill be held in Bald Eagle

Valley on the 7th day of December next, to em-
brace an area of six miles square: The first
line is torest on Bald Eagle creek, extending
from the Union and Boggs township line to
Adams' Mill ; the second rest oh the Union and
Boggs township line, extending six miles from
the creek into the mountain; the third rest in a
square with tare second line back of the Alle-
gheny, parallel withthe Bahl Eagle line,and the
fourth rest an the Turner fatter, extending from
the Bald Eagle to the third or back line. Ma-
jor George Weaver, Dr. James Trwin, John
Holtand Thomas Harbridge have been appoint-

ed Captains for the respective lines. No fire
arms will be admitted in the hunt, but each
man is toarm himself with a good club. From
the number of deer, wolves, Cokes &c., within
the limits of the proposed hunt, a vety success-
ful result isanticipated. The circle is to close
.in the cove above Barnubas Shipley's house.

Dlort Railroad Riots.
We learn froni the Cumberland Mountaineer,

that on the 17th tilt. a party of 300 Connaught
men committed several outrages and riotous
acts on the lineof the Baltimore' and Ohio rail-
road, at or near he mammoth tunnel, in Alle-
gheny county, by tearing down and burning
shanties, molesting several Americans, corn-
pelting them to leave off their work, taking pos
session of their guns, &c. They also attacked
another party, (Cdrkonianh and Fardowns,) and
drOve Them from their work, threatning their
lives, and in many cases accompanying their
threats with severe blows.—The Mountaineer
adds

1, On process being issued to apprehend the
rioters, the Sheriff summoned a posse of abouttwo hubdrect men, who promptly marched tothe scene of action, through a tremendous snow
strom, and made prisoners of several of theringleaders. They are now in safe custody, and
undergoing an examination atKingwood.

~ The contractors and . supermtendents use
every means in their power to keep things qui-
et, promptly discharging every participator.They have also hired twenty-five men, at $1,25-
per day, armed with muskets and bayonets, to'travel the lineand quell any disturbances."

Col. Duncan.
The lamented Col. Duncan, of the U. S. Ai,'

my, had drilled his men to such perfection in at,tillery,and tosuch a celerity of movement, That
On one occasion, when his guns were endertheir sheds, the horses of the light battery inthe stable, and the harness banging up, he ac-complished the feat of harnessing tip, movinghis guns two hundred yards, forming in battery,and firing a round, in a space ofa minute and a•half frcm the time the first command wasgiven.

Jews in Cincinnati.
From a communication in the Cincinnati

Times, it appeals that are there 3 Jewish Syna-
gogues in that city, and the adult worshippers
number about 3000. This shows about VT or
20,000 Jewish population.


